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Flea Market to aid
local agencies
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
As part of Hunger & Homeless-nes- s
Week 1991, the College of
Wooster will host a campus and
community Flea Market tomor-
row. Beginning at 9 a.m. and
ending at 2 p.m. , the flea mar-
ket will raise funds and donations
for area relief agencies such as
People to People Ministries, the
Salvation Army and Goodwill.
There will be an admission do-
nation of SO cents for College vis-
itors and one dollar for non-colle- ge
visitors.
Although donations were col-
lected from residence halls and
small houses by this past Wednes-
day, April 24 th, people can still
donate --clothing or other "sellable"
Wooster mourns
sophomore Rick
KIM DOUGLASS
Voice News Editor
The College of Wooster is
mourning the loss of a student.
Rick Alan Bastien, Class of 1993,
of Milan Ohio, who died last week
following a year long medical
leave of absence from the College.
Bastien had been planning to re-
turn for the upcoming fall semes-
ter.
Bastien was known by students
and faculty alike as very quiet and
serious with, as his advisor Pro-
fessor William Baird notes, "an
impishn sense orf humor."n Hetic
Ten SGA
.
nominated
KRISTIN L. FLACHSBART
Voice News Editor
Ten Wooster students have re-
cently been selected to receive two
honorary awards based on their
leadership and academic skills.
The recipients, who are all mem-
bers of the Student Government
Association Cabinet or General
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items. Please contact Kathy Sab-- ol
at ext. 4078 for more informa-
tion.
If you have "pricier" items
(Lv.s, bicycles, stereos, etc.) you
do not want to donate but would
like to sell for a profit at the mar-
ket, arrangements can be made by
contacting Sabol or by arriving at
the market at 8:30 a.m. The
items can be sold for you by flea
marker volunteers (after notifying
them of your ideal selling price as
well as your lowest acceptable
price).
While all profits (100) of do-
nated items will go to local relief
agencies, flea market organizers
are requesting that 25 of pro-
ceeds from for-prof- it sales be
was an excellent student, and was
particularly noted for his writing
ability. Baird's teaching assistant
for Bastien's first-ye- ar seminar
class, Parker Thomas, says, "He
was an excellent writer, the best
writer in the seminar."
Says Baird, "He was looking
into a major in English or the sci-
ences, and I really encouraged him.
He had a lot Oi options open to
him. He got along with everyone,
even if his ideas were different
from theirs. He was just a terrific
kid."
Bastien's friend Charles Hann
members
tor national awaras
Assembly, were notified of receiv-
ing both the National Collegiate
Student Government Award and
the Ail-Americ- an Scholar Colle-
giate Award.
The students were nominated by
the SGA Cabinet and Sylvia
Young, Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents. Leadership contribution to
the SGA during the past academic
I
...
'Wooster senior David McKoski seen here in Kauke Arch portrays one of America's
estimated three million homeless as part of Hunger and Homelessness Week. The Week's
activities continue tonight with the annual Sleep Out in the quad beginning at 10 p.m.
j (photo by Jamee Tanner)
loss of
Bastien
was planning to room with Basti-
en upon his return in the fall.
Says Hann, "I didn't know him be-
fore last year, but we became real-
ly good friends. He was an excel-
lent student and really loved to
play golf. He went on the team's
trip to Florida last spring."
Funeral services were held for
Bastien last Friday, April 19th.
The sentiments of the College
community in light of Bastien's
death were best expressed by Baird
when he said, "Rick will really be
missed. We need more students
like him."
honored for achievements;
year and GP.A. were determining
factors in the nomination process.
The nomination for the Student
Government Award automatically
qualified these ten students for the
All-Americ- an Scholar Award.
As winners of these honors, the
students will have their mini biog-
raphies and an optional photograph
published in the United Slates
Ma
McHenry named new
Athletics Director
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
William D. McHenry, director of
physical education at Washington
and Lee University in Lexington,
Va., has been named director of
physical education, athletics and
recreation at The College of
Wooster.
McHenry will succeed AI Van
Wie on July 1 when Van Wie will
retire from the position he has held
for 17 years.
Announcement of McHenry's ap-
pointment was made by R. Stan-
ton Hales, vice president of aca-
demic affairs, last Friday at 1 p.m.
in the L.C. Boles Lounge in the
Armington Physical Education
Achievement Academy National
' Collegiate Awards Yearbook for
their work on SGA. A similar bi-
ography and picture will be pub-
lished in the All-Americ- an Scholar
Collegiate Directory, which hon-
ors students nationwide for their
academic achievements. In addi-
tion, the winners are now eligible
to apply for various scholarships.
S
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"I am extremely excited about
coming to Wooster," said McHen-
ry. "I have the utmost respect for
the superb job Al Van Wie has
done over the years and am delight-
ed to have the chance to continue
' in that tradition of excellence. I
j look forward to being associated
with Wooster and, through the
College, with the North Coast
Athletic Conference."
McHenry, who is a. 1954 gradu-
ate of Washington and Lee, said
Wooster's highly established ath-
letic program attracted him to the .
position.
"It's a very well developed pro- - .
see AD: page 11
The ten honorees include three
seniors, Jennifer Belmont, Sean
Buckley and Amy Felix. Sopho-
more recipients were Cally Hase-ro- t,
Nancy Hunter, Michael
McTiernan and Erika Poethig.
The final four winners were first-yea- rs
Jennifer Novak, Lisa Oster-muelle- r,
and Rachel Tansey.
r
German reunification
to be dicussed -- Monday
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
As demonstrators rally in the
former German Democratic Re-
public to protest unemployment,
and German Chancellor Kohl's rul-
ing Christian Democrats experi-
ence a major electoral setback, it
becomes clear that the road to Ger-
man unification continues rough.
In the midst of these events which
make the news, we might ask our-
selves too about the daily experi-
ence of Germans as the two coun-
tries come together, and what, be-
yond an oppressive regime, is be-
ing left by the wayside?
Next Monday evening at 8:00
p.m. in Lean Lecture Room, Dor-
othy Rosenberg, from the Univer-
sity Of Massachusetts at Amherst,
will discuss unification from the
perspectives of those most imme-
diately affected: former citizens of
the GDR. Rosenberg has particu-
lar expertise on the impact of Ger-
man unification on women, the
church and political reform groups
in the German Democratic Repub-
lic. She will examine how the
changes in social supports that
came with unification have altered
the lives of women in the GDR j
and how reform groups which
helped precipitate the process that
Newman Foundation
to Visit Wooster
TOM TURRIFF
Voice Production Editor
This Monday. April 25, the
Newman Foundation Corporation
of Northern Ohio will be coming
to visit the College of Wooster
campus.
The Foundation is a non-prof- it
organization which has as its pur-
pose to support the Catholic cam-
pus ministry on different campuses
throughout the Cleveland Catholic
Diocese, an area encompassing all
of Northeastern Ohio.
The 26-mcm- bcr group meets
(oar times a year on different col-
lege campuses to discuss the
present state of Catholic campus
ministry in this region.
The group is involved in fund-raisi- ng
activities used primarily to
pay for the education of campus
ministers and the development of
student leadership.
led lo unification have become los-
ers in the aftermath.
The author or editor of three
books on women, literature and
social change in the GDR. Rosen-
berg has held six International Re-
search and Exchange grants for re-
search in the GDR. She has been a
research fellow and visiting scholar
at the Humboldt University in
East Berlin and the Free University
in West Berlin, as well as leaching .
at the University of New Hamp-
shire. Colby College and Stanford
University, where she received her
doctorate. Two weeks ago she re-
turned from her most recent ex-
tended stay in Berlin. Her current
bcx)k. Women and the Wende, is a
scries of interviews conducted with
women political activists, artists,
writers and scholars in the GDR.
describing their lives and work be-
fore the fall of 1989 and their in- -
volvcmcnt in the subsequent up-- :
hcavals.
Rosenberg's visit is sponsored
by the department of German and .
the women's studies program,
with support from the Cultural
Events Committee, the depar-
tment of political science, the
Women's Resource Center and the
German House.
i The Foundation was started by
George Goudreau in 1960 and has
since received an award from the
National Catholic Campus Mini-
stry Association for outstanding
service to campus ministry.
Each of the board members also
serves as a liaison to each of the
14 area campuses. Mr. Tom
Boyne. an alumni of the College,
and Mr. Don Schuele serve as li-
aisons lo Wooster.
The Foundation wishes to get
acquainted with Catholic students.
As part of Newman Catholic Stu-
dent Association's program "Being
a Catholic: Living with the Is-
sues," the topic for discussion will
be "Is it possible to be politically
correct and Roman Catholic at the
College of Wooster?" The event
will take place in Faculty Lounge
South from 5--7 p.m. Monday.
All are encouraged to bring their
trays and join in the discussion.
NEWS
The Hooters will come to Wooster Sunday night for an Earth Day celebration concert. Texas
Tea will open for the Hooters. The concert sponsored by ECOS and Student ActrvtUes Board
T-shi- rts to commemorate Earth- - Day will be soldwill begin at 8 p.m. in Timken Gynasium.
at the concert- -
Hooters and Texas Tea help
Wooster Celebrate Earth Day
HANK MOORE
Voice Gurrt Writer
Get ready, get set, this Sunday,
night at 8 p.m. is the big concert
featuring The Hooters, with
Woostcr's own Texas Tea opening!
The concert will be performed in
celebration of Earth Day, and
ECOS. the environmental organi-
zation on campus, is co-sponsor- ing
the event. Proceeds
earned from ticket sales will go to-
wards the local environmental and
public interest group. Our Hope,
lo help the organization continue
its activities in the coming year.
Texas Tea. the popular Wooster
i
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band made up of college students
David Bcltz, Todd Cushing, John-
ny Rcnncr, John Darby, and Tom
White, will be performing four
originals and several covers to
open the concert. If you've heard
them before and liked them, youll
love the big sound they'll have this
Sunday on stage. If you haven't
heard them before, believe me. its
worth the eight bucks for a ticket'
just to sec them!
The Hooters will then continue
the concert with a professional,
dancy show that has kept them
popular for years.
ECOS is co-sponsor- ing the
event in the hopes that the concert
will help local environmental ac-
tion continue, and create awareness
that Earth Day is a day of celebrat-
ing the planet that has made our
existence possible.
1991 College of Wooster Earth
Day T-Shi- rts will be on sale be-
fore, during, and after the show for
$10.' The proceeds will also be go-
ing to Our Hope to bolster its ac-
tivities.
So get psyched, get ready, and go
to the big concert this Sunday at 8
p.m. in the PEC. It's for a great
cause, itH be fun, and you get to
hear two great bands in one show!
April "26, 1991
played in round robin style. The
EKOs and Betas won the contest,
with the Zetas and Omega Alpha
Tau (Oats) coming in second and
the Krandalls placing third.
The popular lip sync contest,
held in the Underground on Thurs-
day night, proved to be highly en-
tertaining. Admission was $.50 or
a can of food, which was to be do-
nated to a charity. The attendance
level was high, and $118 and 50
cans of food were collected. -- The
Omegas, Krappers and Phi Sigma
Alpha (Sigs) placed for the sec-
tions in that order, while Delta Phi
Alpha, Zetas and Alpha Gamma
Phi (Alpha Gams) placed for the
women.
This past Wednesday, a series of
games took place on Armington
quad along with a hamburger and
hot dog barbecue. Zetas and Krap-
pers scored highest in the volley-
ball match, with Peanuts and Oats
placing second. The Peanuts and
Krappers won the pie eating con-
test, with Zetas and Omegas win-
ning second place. In addition, a
tug-o-w- ar contest took place be-
tween the Greeks merely for fun,
with most of the participants land
Voi ce Page 3
Zefas, Omegas- - win Greek Week
KRISTIN FLACHSBART
Voice News Editor
The 1991 Greek Week concluded
this past Wednesday with Zeta Phi
Gamma (Zetas) and Phi Omega
Sigma (Omegas) taking the titles.
Pi Kappa (Peanuts) and Kappa Chi
(Krappers) placed second, while
Epsilon Kappa Omicron (EKOs)
and Beta Kappa Phi (Betas) took
third. The activities, which ranged
from serious educational topics to
entertaining fun and games, were
scheduled to take place last week,
but due to rain, several events were
postponed until this Wednesday.
The College Bowl quizzed club
and section members on 'their
knowledge of alcohol and sexual
awareness. Questions ranged from
"What does the acronym AIDS
stand for?" to multiple choice
questions about the number of
, members in Alcoholics Anony-mous- .
The EKOs and Zetas took
first place for the clubs, while the
Betas and the Omegas won the
contest for the sections.' Kappa
Phi Sigma (Krandalls), a co-e-d sec-
tionclub, took second place.
Clubs and sections were paired '
off for the kickball tournament, .
Wooster named to
ing in the extremely muddy puddle
in the middle of the quad.
On the serious side, the Omegas
sponsored a talk by Jim Gibson on
"Dating Relationships and Ac-
quaintance Rape." Gibson, an As-
sistant Dean from Denison Univer-
sity and an alumnus of a national
fraternity, spoke to the clubs and
sections and pointed out the myths
of date rape during his hour-lon- g
talk. Clubs and sections received
points for the percentage of mem-
bers that attended the talk.
A new tradition was also started
this year in presenting an academic
achievement award to the club and
section with the highest G.P.A. .
The EKOs and Krappers earned
this honor, and they received a
plaque with their name inscribed
on it They will keep possession
of the plaque for the upcoming
year, until next year's Greek
Week, when the award is presented
again. .
Greek Week coordinator, ICC
Vice President Darlene Henze
(Zeta), commented, "I think it
went off really nice. It was great
to see Greeks working together in
addition to having fun."
...
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EKO Shannon Majors sports her new Western look as she
lip syncs to "Rawhide." The lip sync contest took place
last Thursday in the Underground as part of Greek Week.
Delta Phi Alpha won the contest for the clubs and the sec-
tion that won was the Omegas, (photo by Krista Hicks) -
Wooster holds philosphy
Tempieton Honor Roil on culture symposium
NEWS SERVICES
Special to the Voice
The College : of Wooster has
been named to the third annual
John Tempieton Foundation Hon-
or Roll for Character Building
Colleges.
Wooster is among the 108 col-
leges selected from more than 800
nominees nationwide in balloting
by college presidents.
According to the Tempieton
Foundation, the institution named
to the honor roll are those that
leaders of American higher educa-
tion believe "best promote the de-
velopment of strong moral charac
ter among their students."
"We are pleased to have been rec-
ognized by The John Tempieton
j Foundation as a member of its
j 1991 Honor Roll for Character
; Building Colleges," said Wooster
President Henry Copeland. "We
j share the Tempieton Foundation's --
I belief that institutions of higher
' learning should be concerned with
j the development of both intellect
and character. In addition to intel-
lectual achievement, Wooster
clearly has the second objective of
encouraging students to become re-
sponsible for the definition of their
lives as moral beings."
SAB Special Events wants YOU!
VOLUNTEERS are needed to help plan activites --
Beginning with HOMECOMING 1991!
Meetings will be held WEDNESDAYS at 7:00pm
in G18 (SAB Conference Room).
For more information, contact Brooke Watts,
X3536.
NEWS SERVICES
Special to the Voice
French philosopher Simone
Weil died at age 34 in 1943, yet
much of what she had to say about
human dignity, freedom and op-
pression, love and justice, and the
importance of work is applicable
today and will continue to be into
the next century. She has been the
subject of two recent major biogra-
phies and a television documentary
produced by Great Britain's ITV
network.
Starting on May 15, Weil's
thoughts on the philosophy of cul-
ture will be the subject of an aca-
demic symposium sponsored by
the College of Wooster, The Na-
tional Endowment for the Humani-
ties and The American Weil Socie- -
ty at the College's Henry Luce III i
Residence Hall. This will be the
first major meeting to take place
in the conference facilities of this
new building.
The four-da- y symposium repre-
sents collaborative scholarship by
15 researchers over a two-ye-ar per-
iod. It will feature presentations
by scholars from Europe and
North America.
"Simone Weil expressed a great
many prophetic ideas and images
that apply to significant aspects of
life in the 1990s and beyond," said
Richard H. Bell, professor of phi-
losophy at Wooster and the prime
organizer of event.
"Many of her most profound
thoughts are scattered among her
work. Our research group has
been working to bring fragments
of her philosophy together into a
more cohesive explanation of her
views and to explore how these
views are of value in the interpre-
tation of our culture."
Bell continued, "In the English-speakin- g
world, this French wom-
an philosopher has not received a
great deal of attention. This pro-
ject was designed from the start to
bring greater recognition of the
value of her philosophy to an au-
dience beyond the French-speakin- g
academic community.
.
We are
planning to publish a book on
this subject in the near future."
Persons wishing more informa-
tion about the Weil Symposium
should contact Amy Patterson,
secretary in the Department of
Philosophy at the College of
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
The telephone number is (216)
263-238- 0.
Attention: Thanksgiving in April participants
Thanks to all participating restaurants and those who visited
them. You helped make Thanksgiving in April a success.
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VIEWPOINTS
Inside Column Lettersit iBootstraps
i.
Cigarcue bulls
stomped into the concrete
a button its last thread severed
descends into a crevice
Sometimes passing footsteps
growing faster disappear
All night the wind gathers
All day, watching the clouds
I am the fourth pig
w ho must build his house of newsprint.
II.
Beneath her smile hidden
back behind the false phone
number
and the incorrect address
she holds her secret
claiming make-belie- ve Christmas presents
playing "bouse" with classmates
and never will she tell her teacher
and never will she tell her tutor
how she does her homework
by a flashlight in her mother's car.
III.
The pentagon fattens like a starfish
Missiles soar like airborne swords
The fallout trickles down
onto the sidewalks steam grates
Home sweet welfare hotel
Liberty and hospice for all
testing whether that nation
or any nation might long endure
I am homelessness
fastest growing state of the union.
The College of Wooster
The Wooster Voice
-- HANS JOHNSON
Voice Viewpoints Editor
Attention Survivors of Sexual Assault
Here is your chance to voice
your concerns surrounding the
College policies and the manner in
which the administration here al
Wooster handles those policies re-
garding sexual harassment or as-
sault. A group of concerned stu-
dents have come together to open
discussion surrounding the issue of
sexual assault at Wooster. This
group is asking survivors of sexu-
al assault to share their concerns
through writing a statement in any
form which feels most comfortable
(a personal account, a letter, a list)
and submitting that statement to
this group in order for the group to
begin working on specific con
cerns of those who have experi-
enced the College judicial process.
We are asking survivors to address
any issue which they feel is im-
portant or addressing questions
such as: What College policies
seem unfair? Were College profes-
sionals available and receptive?
What needed information and ser-
vices were unavailable? Are there
positive policies which should re-
main intact and be strengthened?
In the past and currently there
have been several complaints and
anger focused at the administration
at Wooster. We would like to ac-
tively address that anger and unrest
by breaking the silence surround
Corrections
The photo on the front page of the April t9 Js'sjie' ws.
incorrectly identified as a photo by Dan Stefaniuk. The
photo was taken by Jamee Tanner.
From the feature story titled 'Gardner appointed WCWS
Manager" on page 8 of the April 19 issue, Kara Swinehart
will serve as program director next year. Also, WCWS
must go off the air during the day because the station's
transmitter interferes with physics experiments.
The Voice regets any inconveniece due to the errors.
.
ho9 wosfartfen omit;
in
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ing the issue of sexual harassment
and assault at Wooster. Please
submit your concerns to Box 2260
by Wednesday, May 1st and ad-
dress them to Debbie McGarvey or
bring them to next week's meet-
ing, Tuesday, April 30th at 9 pjn,
Lowry 119. If you feel comforta-
ble signing your written state-
ment, that would be appreciated.
If not, anonymous statements are
encouraged and welcomed. We es-
pecially urge seniors to write their
'personal accounts now. ' '--" "'
Arm Marshall - ' ' ' "
Debbie McGarvey'
Lane Toensmeier
Wooster students
Letters
- i-
-
.
New section
changes letters
The Men of Theta Upsilon
Gamma have changed their official
letters to XI CHI PS I, due to
strong advisement from the Col-
lege administration.
' 'Brent Ponstingle
President
TORtl- -
wiTftsiMTMS
rt 'CT C If .
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Letters Commentary
First-yea-r students Suite isot itshould take left-ove- rs Jiving
This week is room draw, the
time when everyone decides where
. they are planning to reside next
year. Everyone gets his or her
room draw priority number, and
looks on the boards in Lowry to
find a room suitable to each de-
sired taste. Students looking this
year will have to settle for what
they get with the arising housing
problems caused by the closing of
Kenarden.
First of all let me say that when
I used to think the way housing
was set up, meaning random draw ,
by numbers andcIassewas.foital
ly fair. However, thjs.yearw.ith'
the closing of Kenarden, Lodge,'
the fairness of room draw has tak-
en a turn for the worst I looked
at the bulletin boards and found
that the rooms were quite sparse.
First-ye- ar students who would
normally be placed in run-dow- n
Kenarden will be placed into pre-
viously known upperclass dorms
such as Andrews. I currently live
in Andrews and would like to live
here again next fall. It is a very
Top 10 List
nice dorm, with new furniture and
carpeting. My chances for getting j,
into Andrews next year, however,
are quite slim. The majority of
the building is now reserved for
first-year- s. Isn't it my right to
live where I would rather live?
Why should first-ye- ar students get
a better room than the upperclass-mcn- ?
When I got to Wooster my
first year, I was placed in a triple
in Kenarden It was tight, but that
is what first-yea- rs get.J thought.
Now first-yea- rs are getting better
rooms than the rest of us can ex-
pect .IQ gej,;. I, thought, seniority
meant, .getting the advantages in
such things as room draw. I'm
sure I'm not alone in my opin-
ion. Many of my friends agree
that they
.
are getting the
"short end of the deal."
I think that the upperclass stu-
dents should be able to choose
their rooms first, then whatever is
Jeft can go to the first-year- s. .
Steven Schrievec
Oter Student..- -
of Grievances
We were bored. The old Bob Newhart was again a rerun. Conversa-
tion turned to the following three topics: David Letterman, the Voice,
and complaints about. student life. They are petty but they are true: .
TopTen''isVoif Student Grievances
10. Library fines are outrageous. In certain cases the fine exceeds the
value of the book in a matter of hours.
9. The school charges for television usage previously received free of
charge, with better reception and more channels.
8. Laundry tokens. Although not an expense, they are frequently a
source of inconvenience.
7. All or nothing meal plan. Students want the choice of paying for the
number of meals they attend. .
6. The phone systeim Not only can I not call 1-900-HO- T-HOTT, but it
costs ten cents to call a friend living just a block off of campus.
5. The bookstore. Almdst a list in itself: I would like to think the
school would charge competitive prices for miscellaneous items as a
convenience to the students. Why shop at a bookstore that students can
not afford? They advertise recycling on glossy paper! The refund of my
geology textbook could not buy me a bottle of Gatorade.
4. There are two laserwriters for students in Luce and only one for the re-
mainder of students who must use Taylor.
3. The Hooters?? -- ": ; v. ;- -
2. Seniors most vacate thefr.'robrns onty freihours after they have re
ceived their diplomas." After four yeaW don't they deserve at least one
night "on the house"? Furthermore," why should underclass members be
discouraged from seeing their friends graduate by being charged to stay in
their rooms for an extra three days? '
1.. My sheets never fit my mattresses.
Jay Holtz "92
Pete Craig "91
Matthew McDermott "91
RANDAL HOROBIK
Voice Guest Commentary
As a senior, housing draw
brought little excitement to me
this year, but it did set my mind in
motion about housing at Wooster
and a growing trend within it - the
"luxury dorm." Already, we have
Luce Hall, the executive country
club that's a college dorm and psy- -
' chology rat maze during the school
year, boon, Kenaraen win tail
into this category. Granted, it will
still be without wonderful features
like AC, projection TV's, and
weight rooms - in that sense the
poor saps who get into the dorm
will almost be "roughing it" - but
it will be full of suites.
I hate suites. Suite living repre-
sents a threat to college students,
campus social life and society in
general. Because of this threat, we
need to consider this menace care
fully before assisting its spread
throughout America. ,
College," as we all khowj is a
lime for changes. During their
time in college, people experience
personality changes, move in and
out of numerous cliques (Greek
life excepted) and develop habits
and skills which accompany them
into the "real world." However,
by placing students into an envi-
ronment of suites, we risk jeopard-
izing valuable skills learned
through these processes.
The communication skills
learned through dorm-flo- or interac-
tion, are valuable. Now, I know,
living on a hall has its disadvan-
tages, but in the long run they
pale in comparison. Imagine, for
instance, the age old maxim that
"you can't please all the people all
the time." Those on a dorm floor
are probably aware of that truth.
A group of people in a suite,
though, are only in close contact
with perhaps a dozen people, all of
whom are close friends. No inter-
action with strangers, no meeting
new people on the hall, no having '
to cope with radically different life-
styles. These expectations are ex-
tended into life after college, when
the harsh reality of "different
strokes for different folks" be-
comes apparent
Students who have had to live in
a building with hundreds of people
learn to cooperate. How else do
300 students in Holden survive
with only one computer available
to them? I'm sure the people in
Luce this year have never had to
tolerate that problem. It must be
rough having a terminal for one
out of every thirty people..
Living on a dorm floor places
one into close contact with large
numbers. It allows for people to
meet and make friends without
' having to go out of one's way.
.
Some people are unable to fit into
a "party" atmosphere or to meet
people easily.
Living on a dorm floor enables
these people to meet those around
them in an less apprehensive, eve-
ryday atmosphere. With suites
this disappears. Imagine being the
eighth person in a living area with
seven close friends. Looks like .
lots of interaction on the horizon.
I am aware that this is the age of
convenience and that we are paying
approximately $18,000 to attend
Wooster (VERY aware) and that
we should be able to expect some
convenience for our bucks. But
imagine if the money that's going
to be spent constructing new walls
in Kenarden next year would in-
stead pay for the rebuilding of Sev-
erance Chemistry (truly a worthy
cause). Imagine if a fraction of the
money that went into constructing
Luce Country Club - er Hall -
went into upgrading the software
at the computer center, relocat-
ing the WCWS radio antennae,
equalizing the quality of life in
all dorms so that those in Arm-ingto- n
and Bissman don't mis-
take their rooms for jail cells.
Holden could use another com-
puter or two. Douglass needs
'carpeting. Maybe the smoker's
lounge in Wagner could get a
color scheme other than purple
and aqua. More than a select
handful should feel that they had
housing and education worthy of
their $18,000 contribution.
Think about it. A college
which has its priorities on ALL
students. Kauke Hall without
cracked plaster oh the walls.
Modem computers in all the dor-
mitories on campus. So, some
people will have to give up their
private suites with their close
friends, but last lime I checked,
the clubs and sections on cam-
pus were doing just fine living
on dorm floors. Nobody has
ever died because of living on a
dorm floor instead of a suite.
Nobody will be inconvenienced
to the point where college life is
impossible, and if they are, a ca-
reer change to a Mediterranean
resort is in order.
While dorms like Luce draw
students to the college and help
to make the Trustees and execu-
tives of Rubbermaid feel at
home, this College's number
one priority is the students.
That's why it's here. No stu-
dents, no college, no income for
Mr. Copeland, Obviously this
article can't stop the renovation
of Kenarden into Luxury Lodge
II, but hopefully its words won't
be forgotten when the time
comes to make another decision
of this magnitude.
College and Community FLEA MARKET
WHEN: TOMORROW!
Saturday, April 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
WHERE: Physical Education Center Auxiliary Gym
WHY: Proceeds to benefit local relief agencies.
An event of "Hunger & Homelessness Week."
Please DONATE your "sellable" items-Collec- tion areas are located in dorms and houses;
after Thurs., 425, items can be delivered day-of-sal- e. For "pricier" items you d like to sell
instead of donating, arrangements can be made! For more information contact Kathy
x2496 or 4078. " ' '. J
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COLLEGIATE NEWS
High tuition said to be
driving students away
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
The "Chivas Regal Effect"
among independent colleges may
be fading, a number of private
campus officers now say.
The price of private schools,
where tuition this school year av-
eraged $9 .393, may be finally driv-
ing students away.
Students "are asking some very
serious questions" about tuition
prices and the quality of the educa-
tion they're getting, says Hum-
phrey Tonkin, president of Hart-
ford College in Connecticut.
Tonkin's school experimented by
offering half-pric- e tuition to local
students a group of people who
traditionally did not apply lo Han-for- d
and found "a significant dif-
ference in the number of students
who attended," Tonkin said.
"We're up at a level where peo-
ple are taking a good hard look at
tuition costs and asking 'can I
swing this?'" added David Brenc-ma- n.
a visiting fellow at the
Brookings Institute in Washington
D.C.
As proof, Brencman and others
point to how price-cutti- ng and spe-
cial financing packages includ-
ing things like special student aid
and 10-ye-ar tuition repayment
plans have helped schools auract
more students.
The number of private schools
offering financial aid has "grown
dramatically," reported Frank Balz,
executive director of the National
Institution of Independent Colleges
and Universities.
Balz estimates that nearly a quar-
ter of the nation's private colleges
now offer to guarantee they will
help students they accept scrape to-
gether tuition.
Such programs have become im-
portant marketing tools for the
schools.
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Since it promised financial aid to
any student who needed it, Lehigh
University in Pennsylvania got
nine percent more applications for
fall 1991 than it got for its fall
1990 term.
"We have reason to believe that
the increase in applications is the
result of this policy," said Bill
Stanford, Lehigh's director of fi-
nancial aid.
"We had gotten to the point
where the university's insuffi-
cient funds for aid began to affect
enrollment," Stanford admitted.
The school "went on a mission-
ary project" to collect $1.2 million
from alumni and donors to use for
grant and loan money for students,
Stanford said.
Others are catching on. In Feb-
ruary, Emory University in Atlan-
ta said it would start a program
next fall in which students could
lock onto a tuition rate for four
years, and then take 10 years to
pay it at a relatively low 9.8 per-
cent interest rate.
A substantial number of private
colleges, moreover, announced
only moderate tuition hikes for
next year.
Dartmouth. Bowdoin, Buc knell,
Sl Joseph's and Mills Colleges as
well as Princeton, Syracuse and
Clarkson Universities, among oth-
er private campuses, have prom-
ised to keep their price hikes for
the next fall consistent with the
inflation rate.
Until now, annual increases of 7
to 10 percent were common at pri-
vate campuses.
"We'll be seeing schools who
say we won't be raising tuition at
all," predicts Arthur Hauptman, a
consultant to the American Coun-
cil on Education in Washington,
D.C.
Hauptman thinks private colleg-
es will avoid raising prices be
Wooster Store & Lock it
Personal storage space
5X5
5X10
10X10
cause they cant afford the aid they
need to give students to pay them.
"The rate of increase in tuition
in the eighties simply couldn't be.
sustained" if the schools hoped to
compete with public campuses in
attracting students. Breneman
agreed.
Breneman, as president of Ka-
lamazoo College in 1989, caused a
considerable stir with a series of
articles and speeches claiming '
some independent colleges felt
compelled to charge high prices in
order to achieve a "Chivas Regal
Effect."
The ffect. named after the fa-
mously expensive Scotch whis-
key, meant that people would not
feel they were getting a quality ed-
ucation unless they were paying
premium prices for it.
Conversely, Breneman said, if a
private college kept its prices low,
prospective students might
perceive its academic offerings as ,
low-qualit- y, and not bother to ap-
ply.
Now the pendulum has swung,
he says.
He notes the recession has forced
some families to examine college
costs more carefully.
Schools themselves, however,
have changed their feelings about
selling tuition rates since 1989,
when the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice announced it was investigat-
ing 23 of the country's most selec-
tive colleges for allegedly conspir-
ing to fix tuition rates and finan-
cial aid awards. -
The investigation, which contin-
ues today, "had a kind of chilling
effect" on private schools, Brene-
man said.
The 23 announced in March that
they had canceled the annual meet-
ing they used to exchange finan-
cial information about students
who had applied to them.
$14month$23month
$30month
6096 E. Lincoln Way
262-562- 5
CAMPUS WIRE
Heterosexual Society loses recognition
Iowa State University student
least temporarily withdrew official
Society, an anti-ga- y campus group, because it required members to at-
test to their heterosexuality.
The heterosexual pledge, Cordell said, violated ISUs anti-- discrimi-
nation policy.
Group members will amend their constitution to meet the policy.
Society Chairperson Deanne Backes told the Iowa State Daily. She
added the group will change its name to Allied Students Against Per-
version.
Student borrowers not affected by loan payments
Repaying college loans doesn't seem to affect the lifestyles or "major
life choices" of students after they graduate, a study by two student
loan agencies claims.
These loans did not cause economic hardship." claimed Lawrence
OToole, president of Nellie Mae,
to banks and that co-sponsor- ed the survey of 1 .440 borrowers with the
Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation., . .
Bush proposes new school reforms
Calling for all students to take national competency tests, for basing
federal aid to schools on how well
slate of other changes. President George Bush issued a report calling
for broad school reforms April 13.
The package of reforms, largely
of Education Secretary Lamar Alexander, does include a recommenda-
tion for slightly more federal spending on education.-rr'.yi- r,.
'-
-it aftb'would t(x'tii66sWliireA atteWkid
encourage adults to return to college for' more framuig. J 1
ROTC cadet attacks gay
A day after the University of Nebraska-Lincol- n Faculty Senate asked
the school to stop giving academic credit for Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) classes because ROTC won't admit gays, campus po-
lice arrested a 19-year-- old ROTC cadet for attacking an anti-ROT- C
demonstrator.
The cadet, whose name was not
crowd of people watching the April
ban on homosexuals, and kicked
Shanks.
ue havc no wrtf.es.rit4 AfW
ffAd'S itffifNAL. AffAiRt., U)C
5$
WILL AAT LET AmeeiCAd
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clubs coordinator Carol Cordell at
ISU recognition of the Heterosexual
a company that "sells" student loans
students do on the tests and for a
assembled by new U.S. Department
student protester
released, allegedly jumped from a
1 1 demonstration against ROTCs
and punched UNL senior Scott
v
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FEATURE
DeLuca gives mesmerizing performance
SUSAN BERRY
Voice Staff Writer
When I heard a hypnotist was
coming to Wooster, I was excited,
but skeptical. Some of my friends
who saw him last year urged me to
go.'He's incredible!" they said. At
the performance I sat next to a
sophomore who had seen DeLuca
before. He kept saying "Watch
this, youll be amazed!" After all
of the encouragement from people
I knew, I finally saw for myself
why DeLuca was so amazing.
The program began with DeLuca
asking for a volunteer from the au-
dience. First-ye- ar Rachel Tansey
was chosen to come on stage and
choose a number, after looking
into DeLuca's eyes. "I didn't think
that he'd really be able to do it"
Rachel said. "All the time I
thought I was going to say the
wrong number, but when he told
me to look in his eyes, the number-
-three popped into my head. It
was unbelievable!" .'
Then DeLuca asked for about
twenty volunteers. Each person
came on stage and sat on a chair in
a semi-circle.- He hypnotized all of
them at once through relaxing
them.
One of those people who was
' hypnotized was sophomore Kim
' Niezgoda! DeLuca dazzled the audi-
ence by making her forget the
number six. When he asked her to
count her fingers, she skipped over
six and ended up with eleven fin-
gers. "I didn't think I was being
hypnotized," she said, "but I knew
I couldn't have eleven fingers."
Later in the show he made her bab-
ble in a strange language. Kim
said that she could hear him talk-
ing to her, but the words just
flowed out. "It was really weird,"
she said. "All of a sudden the
words just came out"
"I volunteered because I was cu-
rious," said first-ye- ar James Weav-
er. "I'd never really believed in
hypnosis and I knew I would only
be able to accept it if I participated
in it" He says he remembers a few
parts. "DeLuca relaxes your body
so much that the power of sugges- -
SAB
Friday. April 26,
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VIDEO: Dr. Strangelove, Underground, 7:30pm, $ .50.
BOWLING: Red Pin Special, LC Scot Lanes, 9-- 1 1pm (Win free games!)
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT SHOWCASE: Featuring a Jazz Combo followed by Harmon's
Depot, Mom's Truck Stop, 8-- 1 lpm.
TRAVEL TRIP: Cleveland Flat's , 10pm-3a- m (Sign up at LC Front Desk).
DANCING: Featuring DJ Jonathon Kurdle, Underground, 10pm-2a- m, $ .50.
Saturday. April 27
GOSPEL CHOIR: Inspirational Voice of Hope, LC Pit, 6pm (Sponsored by SAB-Blac- k
Forum Committee Don't miss it!)
MOVIE; Cpupc de Ville, Mateer, 7:30 & 10pm, $1.00.
Sunday. April 28
.
,
CLASSIC FILM: The Lady Vanishes, Mateer, 7:30pm.
THE COW EARTH DAY CONCERT CELEBRATION: Featuring THE HOOTERS and
special guests TEXAS TEA, PEC, 8pm (Don't miss this exciting event!)
Wednesday. Mav 1
VIDEOS: Romancing the Stone, 8pm & Jewel of the Nile, 10pm, Underground, $ .50.
tion really starts to take over. I had
no control over it At one point I
knew my name was James, but I
just could not say it"
Towards the end of the show,
DeLuca told six people who were
under his influence to come on
stage and dance when they heard
the word "China." Weaver had just
gotten off stage, but could tell
something was wrong because he
was in a dream-lik- e state. "When I
sat down next to my friends I felt
strange. I saw all of these people
get up on stage and start to dance.
Suddenly I wanted to also and I
was not sure why. I held on to my
friends and told them not to let me
go up there. I was scared. I did not
quite know what was going on.
But my friends laughed and gave
me a little push, and the next
thing I remember is DeLuca point-
ing out the audience to me."
James is glad he did it. "I'm total-
ly convinced now."
Some people were not so easily
convinced, however, Genevieve
Carroll, a first-ye- ar said "Hypnosis
is more a of a personal matter.
Unless I myself have experienced
it, it's hard --for me to be objec-
tive."
Many students have said that
they would like to have DeLuca
come back next year." He was the
best thing that came to Wooster
this year," Jason Gindele said.
Hygeia Health Suggestions
Most new glazes on pottery are lead-fre- e, but this is not al-
ways the case with antique ceramics' or souvenir dinner ware purchased
outside the United States. Since lead cannot be tasted or seen on these
items, be cautious. If you are unsure of the quality of the glazes, use
the items for display only-- - LEAD POISONING CAN BE FA-
TAL.
Source: Aide
If you're trying to cut back on sugar, read the product labels of
foods before you buy them. If any of these words appear first of a label,
you know the product has a large amount of sugar glucose, maltose,
dextrose, lactose, fructose or syrup.
Source: Men's Exercise
What are the payoffs when you exercise regularly? In a
survey of fitness enthusiasts, more than 50 of the participants said
that exercising had reduced their stress, and more than 62 said they had
more energy. Many people also reported that getting fit made them
more self-assure- d, self-confide-nt and relaxed.
Source: A Gallup poll
i fc7 fggpgIs $raMSwKainl(ft jjjrif IPff I ffi IFj jjT
Student
provide
KATIE JONES
Voice SufT Writer
As the end of the semester draws
near, the weekends fill with reci-
tals as music majors proceed to
present their work to the campus.
Craig Hanson will perform
his senior recital this Friday night
in Gault Recital HaH at 7:30 p.m.
A tenor, Craig will sing from the
works of Vincenzo Bellini. Ned
Rosem. Johannes Brahms. Hemi
Dupanc. Benjamen Buuen and Ge-
rald Ftnizi. Donna Hackler will
assist him on piano.
- From Long Island. Massachu-
setts. Hanson studied voice for
three years under Robert John-
son. He is now under the guidance
of Theodore Duda.
Laura Shouha will perform
her one-ho-ur junior recital this
Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. in
Gault Recital HalL All are invited
to attend.
Accompanied by Debra Stewart,
Shouha will perform G. F. Han-
del's "Concerto in G Minor." Mo-
zart's "Concerto for Oboe K. 3 14,"
and P. Hindcniiih's "Sonate." For
J.W. Kalliwoda's "Concertino for
Flute. Oboe and Orchestra," Shou-
ha will be assisted by Molly Fle-welli- ng
on cello, Melissa Gregory
on flute and Emily Wharton on
piano.
ARTS
Orchestra performs 75th
anniversary concert
NEWS SERVICES
Special to the Voice
The Wooster Symphony Orches-
tra, directed by Jeffrey Lindberg.
will present its Gala 75 in Anniver-
sary Concert on Friday. May 3. in
celebration of the orchestra's first
concert in May of 1916. Clarinet
Nancy Buckingham Garlick. bari-
tone Dale Moore and international-
ly known violinist Michael Davis,
all WSO "alumni," will return to
perform with the orchestra in its
final concert of the anniversary
season.
The concert begins at 8:15 pjn.
in McGaw ChapeL Tickets may be
obtained in advance from the Low-r- y
Student Center.
Garlick. WSO music director
during 1977-8- 3, will be featured in
recitals to
variety of music
A music major from North Roy-alto- n,
Ohio. Shouha has been stu--
dying oboe under David McGuire.
i On Sunday at 4 p.m.. Erika
Fischer and Diana Wolf will
be featured in a recital in Gault
Recital HalL
Fischer, a sophomore double
major --music performance and mu-
sic education-fro- m Wazyzata, Min-
nesota, will perform two numbers
on her flute. C. P. E. Bach's
"Sonata for Unaccompanied
Flute" and Genzmer's "Sonata
No. 2 for Flute and Piano." Deb
Stuart will assist her in this piece.
Wolf, a sophomore biology ma-
jor from Alliance, Ohio, will per-
form three numbers on her alto
saxaphone, Ecclcs' "Sonata, " Bour-rel-'s
"Sonate" and Revel's
"Pavanne Pour Une Enfant Defun-td-."
Both Fischer and Wolf will per-
form in William Walton's
"Facade: An Entertainment." This
number will also feature Daniel
Fleischaker on clarinets. Alexis
Sparks on cello, Michael Boso on
trumpet and David Youel on per-
cussion. Fischer will play both
the flute and the piccolo on this
number. Josl Rua will act as con-
ductor for this piece.
Senior Matt Carson from
Glen Rock, New Jersey, will be
Debussy's "First Rhapsody for
Clarinet and Orchestra." She cur-
rently is completing her doctoral
studies at Catholic University of
America and performs with the
Albemarle Ensemble, a sextet-in-residen- ce
at the University of Vir-
ginia.
Moore served as music director
during 1983-8- 5, and taught twice
at the College of Wooster. during
1964-6- 7 and again in 1977-8- 5,
, when he also directed the concert
choir. Currently Moore is on the
music faculty at Indiana Universi-
ty. He will perform Ravel's "Don
Quichoue 4 Dulcince."
Davis served as WSO concert-mast- er
for 14 years, from I960 to
1974, when he taught at Wooster.
Originally from England, he made
his debut album with the London
presenting his senior recital this
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Gault
Recital HalL
A trumpet performance major.
Carson will perform Hayden's
"Concerto," Torelli'i "Concerto in
D," Houhaness "Prayer of Sl
Gregory," and Joseph Turrin's
"Caprice." Donna Haoklar will as
sist him in these numbers.
There will also be four numbers
performed by Solid Brass, a group
originated by Carson. Featuring
Carson on lead trumpet, John
Puster on second trumpet, James
' Sl John on trombone, Sean Grin-da-O
on tuba and Jennifer Sherwood
on french horn, the group has been
rehearsing together since Septem-
ber and have performed a few
shows at area schools. For Car-
son's recital, the group will per-
form Pachelbel's "Cannon,"
J.S. Bach's "Sheep May Safely
Graze," Aaron Copeland's "Simple
Gifts," and ."Somewhere," from
Leonard Berstein's West Side Sto-
ry. Two of these pieces were trans-
cribed by Carson specially for the
group. -
Carson is also a member of the
Scot Band, the Wooster Sympho-
ny Orchestra, Brass Ensemble, and
the Wooster Jazz Band. He plans
on going to graduate school after
graduation.
Philharmonic Orchestra and has
made several recordings on the Ori-
on label. Davis now teaches at
Ohio State University. He will be
featured in Beethoven's "Violin
Concerto in D Major."
Wagner's "Prelude to Die Meis-tersinge- r."
originally scheduled for
performance last February, will
complete the May 3 program. A
new work by Wooster professor of
music Jack Gallagher will be per-
formed next fall:
The Wooster Symphony Orches-
tra is the second oldest orchestra in
continuous performance in Ohio;
Founded in 1916 by the late Dan-
iel D. Parmalee, to whom this sea-
son has been dedicated, the WSO
combines the talents of communi-
ty members. College students and
faculty.
It's Alright, Ma
(it's on my Visa)
Last thoughts on Bob Dylan:
When yer stuck in school, not
on the road cos it's not safe out
there "til ya know the code: there's
lines ta be towed, seeds ta be sowed,
rows ta be hoed, grass ta be mowed.
an' secrets ta be stowed fbout the heart that beats deep down
under the heap of papers yer buried under.
'bout the sounds you wish you had heard the first time
before some tone-dea-f, hip griot
with a sentimental metaphor and
When you've listened for the roar of the Columbia's rushing waters,
when you've strained to catch the darting eyes
of December's blushing daughters,
April's sons are moping about nothing but the rain.
and you're hoping maybe someone might ask you to explain ... V:
why the only lines your heart send s upjhe chimney, tgourbrain are
Lights flicker from the opposite
In this room the heat pipes just
The country music station plays
But there's nothing really nothing
Top 10 reasons to buy the
set:
10. Out of 58 unreleascd Dylan
en are probably keepers. (Asit
astonishingly good, and the bad
Down in the Groove ).
9. It will satisfy that manic urge
cessive and costly.
8. The look on your face when you
wise investment will be absolutely
for this one.
7. If yer a guitar -picker -slash -folk -
you a whole new outlook on exciting and different ways to bang out
those old Dylan classics. ( "Like
ing HavaMegeilan Blues" arcparucuiar gemsj. : , .
6. If yer a singer-songwnler-sensitive:retro-beai-poei:t- ype, you'll be
inspired as all git out. Those little
process and development will also
think that maybe there's hope for
pantheon of pop icons after all (or
ing good someday).
5. Arlo Guthrie used to say that songs were like a river of ideas that
float through the air and that son gwri ting was the art of having a pen
with you when a good one comes along. Arlo called Dylan "a man
with a pen." Watch Dylan as he changes brands from bic, to quill, to
fountain, back to bic. to Cross, to eraser-mat-e, occasionally running
out of ink along the way.
4. Where else can you hear Dylan
m m
feature himself coughing through
we all wish for!)'
3. You really can't have too many
that all have different lyrics than
more. '
2. Youll get a big kick out of the way the liner notes in the deluxe
72-pa- ge booklet try to rationalize the demise of Dylan's singing voice
into a smoky bewildered yelp by
surprised to be reminded that it didn't come that way. He did some
truly amazing folk-singi- ng in his early career. This was another Ko
dak moment epiphany for me.
I. One question remains: What the
Allergic Reactions
out and
Carbonated Lungs
Greg Home
type brought it to yer attention
a sublime rhyme).
loft.
cough.
soft.
to turn off."
Bob Dylan Bootleg Series box
songs, you gotta figure at least a doz
turnipuifptfjjy 75rpftAea are
ones are still better than anything pn
to do something irrational, brash, ex--
realize that this was actually a
priceless. Keep yer Kodak handy
smger-retro-beat-poet-type, itH give
a Rolling Stone Waltz" and, "Talk
insights into Dylan's songwriting
serve to boost your ego enough to
your own canonization into the
maybe you'll at least write someth
lauzh. flub Ivrics. read noetrv. andw- - ' K J
a harmonica instrumental? (just what
cool versions of Tangled up in Blue"!
the original. Might as well get one
........ .- -:
the late 1980s. YouH be even more
hell was he thinking?
.V
the men's four by 100 relay team,
which included Dan Dickey, Peter
Hoopes and Jason Hudson, to a
second place finish. Wooster's four
by 400 relay team scored second
place as well, finishing just be-
hind Oberlin. Scott McMillen,
McBumey, Dickey and Hudson
made up the mile relay.
Also of note was Brian Gallagh-
er's second place throw of 148--2 in
the javelin, Mark Marando's leap
of 21-7- .5 in the long jump which
earned second place, Dickey's sec-
ond place effort of 51.4 in the
quarter mile with Hudson right be-
hind in 51.78 and Scott McMil-len- 's
second place run in the 800
meter dash with a time of 1:59.0.
Karl Crandall came across the
line third in the 400 intermediate
hurdles in 58.4, Eric Dyrhsen
jumped 40 feet and 9 inches to
place third in the triple jump and
Scott Danison threw 118 feet and
9 inches to score third in the dis-
cus.
The women also had several
champions. Nettie Link started off
the morning with her winning
throw of 91 feet and 10 inches in
the javelin. Karen Aeberli then
won the 5000 meter run in
19:1 1.9 while her teammate Susan
Louis ran 19:37, good for a second
SPORTS
1 "SSfrf --:S:
Pictured here are Brian Gallagher (left) and Phil Caputo (right) from Wooster during the first leg of the
4 X 1 00 relay at this weekend's Wooster Invitational. Caputo's relay team placed second in the event,
while Gallagher's team was disqualified from the event, due to a zone violation. The Scots captured
the Invitational on an unseasonably cool and rainy .day. (Photo by Paul Borden)
Track sweeps Wooster Invitational
no gnifilY,nfl ncrij TOll&d Urn wio e-m- o ttci ort) bnn ,boa vlnntfi;. t --- .--
SHADE WHITES EL
Voice Sports Writer
Wooster dominated its own invi-
tational on a cold and rainy Satur-
day. The yellow uniforms appeared
everywhere as the track and field
athletes turned out in numbers to
stack the events'. The men finished
first out of eight teams, including
Oberlin, Grove City, Mount Un-
ion, Hiram, Washington and Jef-
ferson, Kenyon and Urbana while "
the women finished first out of
five women's teams, which includ-
ed Oberlin, Mount Union, Kenyon
and Urbana.
Several men earned victories in
their performances. Joel McBumey
started off the day right with his
win in 10:07 in the steeplechase
event. Adam Myers followed close
behind in 10:14.2. Both athletes
qualified for the outdoor conference
meet, held in May.
Rob Noble also came across the
line first, proving his domination
in the 1500 meter jun in 4:0739.
In the 5000 meter ran, Jeff Beck
ran ah excellent effort of 16:10.5,
scoring a win while his teammate
Steve McMillan earned third in
16:37.2.
Phil Caputo continued to show
his old form and won the 100 me-
ter dash in 11.1. He also helped
place. Diane Burtch, improving
every weekend, won the 100 meter
hurdles in 17.59. She also won
the 100 meter dash in 14.6 while
Ahprille Andrews placed second in
15.0.
In the 400 meter dash, Nicole
Podgorny came across first in
63.36 while Sandy Clarke earned
third in 65.12. Jane Major won
the 800 in 2:30.1 and Marcy
Hunt placed second in 2:32.3.
Anna Scherzer won the 3000
meter run in 11:06.0. Kristen
Rogers threw 98 feet and 10 inch-
es for third place in the discus,
Tammy Berger jumped 14 feet and
8 inches for second place in the
long jump and Kristen Larke
threw 35 feet and 4 inches in the
shotpuL
The women had a four by
100 relay for the first time all sea-
son and came in second. Burtch,
Jen Jaeger, Berger and Andrews
combined for a time of 56.48. In
the high jump, Annette Suing
cleared 4 feet and 8 inches for the
second week in a row while Jaeger
came in third in the 200 meter
dash in 30.5.
Wooster competes in two meets
this weekend, Friday night at John
Carroll and Saturday at
Van Wie retires from
Wooster as of July 1
t-.1i-
! I
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
- If AI Van Wie could have one
more wish before his tenure as ath-
letic director at The College of,
Wooster ends July 1, it would be
to coach baseball.
Van Wie, who established him-
self as one of small college basket-
ball's top coaches during his 21
years at the helm, has harbored a
love for baseball since he was a
- child growing up in Schenectady,
N.Y., and cheering for the Giants.
But it was on the hardwood and
. not the diamond where the Dutch-
man would realize most of his suc-
cess. Between 1961 and 1982,
Van Wie guided the Scot basket-
ball team to 303 victories.
Still, he longed for baseball, but
the dreams of the youngster inside
of him were fulfilled.
Until last Thursday.
Like a scene from Field of
Dreams, an unusual set of circum-
stances took the Dutchman from
the office to the dugout.
It all started when the Scots'
game with John Carroll was
moved from Wednesday to Thurs-
day. Wooster head coach Tim Pet- -
torini would be in Cleveland with
the varsity, meaning that no one
would be back home to guide the
reserves in their game with Find-la- y.
Ordinarily, that assignment
would fall to student assistant
Nick Zyromski, but Zyromski had
an appointment with several mem-
bers of the faculty to defend his In-
dependent Study thesis.
So Pettorini, well aware of Van
Wie's passion for baseball, turned
to the Dutchman, who responded
with boyish enthusiasm and ex-
citement
"I'll tell you this, it was a great
thrill," said Van Wie who had nev-
er coached baseball on any level
before that moment. "To be able
to coach on a field named after Art
Murray was a real honor."
And like most baseball stories,
this one had a happy ending.
Trailing 6-- 5, the young Scots ral-
lied for three runs in the bottom of
the eighth inning to pull out an 8-- 6
victory.
Women's tennis blanked by
Oberlin, defeats Wittenberg
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
Three North Coast Athletic
Conference matches, including
two on the weekend, await the
Lady Scots this week.
Wooster is 5-- 6 overall and 1- -2
in the NCAC after defeating arch-
rival Wittenberg 5-- 4 April 20.
Individually, sophomore Liz
Richards continues to lead the way
with a 7-- 5 record at No. 1 singles.
She is joined by junior Helen
Shepard, who is 6-- 4 at No. 3 and
7-- 6 overall.
In addition, junior Lynn
McMaster is 4-- 9 and first-ye- ar
Rebecca Springer is 5-- 6.
In doubles, Richards and Spring-
er are tops on the team. The pair
owns a 5-- 1 record at No. 2 and is
7--3 overall.
After this week's action, Woost-
er will wrap up the regular season
with nationally-ranke- d Denison
May 21:30 p.m.) and Kenyon
(May 23:30 p.m.). They will
then begin preparation for the
NCAC Tournament, which is
scheduled for May 10--1 1 at
Second Annual SLEEP OUT!
Friday, April 26- -1 0:00pm - front of Kauke
Come hear great speakers from: Salvation
Army, the N.E. Ohio Coalition for the Home-
less and the Catholic Workers Movement.
TOPICS: General Assistance reduction, the big
city, and homelessness.
MUSIC and MEDIA coverage! DON'T MISS IT!
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Baseball loses three of four to Wittenberg
KEVIN WAUCH
Voice S pons Editor
The College of Wooster baseball
team hit another tailspin this past
week, having lost three of the five
games they played.
Last weekend began well as the
Scots dropped a strong Wittenberg
club, 4-- 1, in the first game of the
Saturday doublcheadcr. Thereafter,
the situation changed dramatically
as Wooster lost the second game
2-- 1 and was swept in the second
twin-bi-ll on Sunday, 5-- 2 and 3-- 0.
The three losses may have ended
J the Scots' bid for another NCAC
championship.' Woostcr's chances
seven years.
Wooster, currently 17--9 overall
and 8-- 6 in the NCAC. rebounded
last Tuesday at Art Murray Field
when they slipped by Baldwin-Wallac- e,
9-- 8. The Scots were
ahead 9-- 0 until the latter part of
the game when Baldwin-Walla- ce
scored three runs in the eighth in-
ning and five runs in the ninth.
This time, pitching faltered instead
of hitting.
"We won, but we ended up with
our fingernails hanging on," said
Pettorini.
Pettorini, accustomed to stronger
season performances, is discou- -
Rosenbaum, Fernandez shine
for men's tennis team
STAN SMITH
Voice Sports Writer
Any doubts Anthony Fernandez
may have had about his merit as a
1 singles player are unfounded, j
His play in all four of this week's
matches were exemplary. Within
the week, he defeated the scholarship-
-laden. Division I. 1 from
Bowling Green. Denison's Will
Knox. Case Western's I and was
only six points from defeating
Obcrlin's Mustafa Diope. Fernan-
dez will admit thai beating a D-- I
player was great but that his win
over Knox was much more satis-
fying. It was Knox who defeated
him just two weeks ago at the
GLCA tournament. At Denison.
it was Fernandez who savored a
sweet revenge by defeating Knox
in straight sets.
As a team, the Scots went 3-- 1
for the week. The three conference
matches all went Wooster's way
with the only loss to Bowling
Green.
The 6--3 win over Oberlin was
highlighted by Dan Rosenbaum 's
singles comeback. Rosenbaum
was in a hole in the final set, ,
down 5--3 against Obcrlin's young- - i
was played at Denison. it was a
very convincing win and it puts
the team on-lin- e to be the second
seed in the Conference tournament
(behind Kenyan).
. After the loss to Denison at
GLCAs. Coach Schilling's words
were to the tune of "let's learn
from this, practice well next week
and then drive down there and beat
them on their own courts." Pro-
phetic. The Scots did exactly that.
No one lost in singles. Hoover,
for example, was a straight set
winner at 6. where before he had
lost having had match points.
Gindcle won his third set easily
this time but previously had lost
in just two. I already mentioned
Fernandez. In doubles. Hoover
Fernandez won in straight sets in-
stead of losing in three.
For Coach Schilling the victory
was especially sweet with his hap-
py remarks being, "I've never had
a team beat Denison 8-- 1 on any-
body's courts."
This weekend, the Scots host
their invitational. The matches are
on Saturday at 9 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. against Calvin College and
Wittenberg.
Hunger and Homelessness Week continues...
--The Second Annuaf "Sleep Out!". TONIGHT. 10:00, in front of Kauke --
Bring blankets, tarps, and some friends!!
--The Flea Market, SATURDAY, 9:00am-3:00p- m, at the P.E.C
-- ISA Hunger Clean-u- p, SATURDAY, Wooster Community
-- Habitat for Humanity Workday, SATURDAY, 10:00am-5:00p- m - Vans
leaving Lowryat the top of every hour - no experience needed!!
--"Stepping into Spring"
for an NCAA Division III Mideast
' Regional Tournament bid are slip-
ping as well.
The close scores show that the
Scots pitching and fielding has
maintained its season-lon- g excel-
lence. Woostcr's team earned run
average (2.95) and fielding average
(.961) are tops in the conference.
The hitting, however, has fallen
far short of preseason expectations.
"We're not generating enough
runs," said head coach Tim Pettori-n- i.
"We need to have key hits and
drive in runs and we're not doing
that." The team's baaing average
has fallen to 271. The Scots have
not hit below 320 during the past
er Diope. He showed his two
years of varsity experience when
he won four straight games to take
the set and match 7-- 5 (and help to
save the match for Wooster). It
was experience that Rosenbaum
attributed his win to. Two years
ago." he said. "I wouldn't have
won that match. Experience paid
off."
Case Western was a good match
in that some younger players were
given a chance to play varsity ten-
nis. First-yea- r Mike O'Regan
played 6th singles and dealt his
opponent a straight set thumping,
winning his second set 6--0. Josh
Poremba (also a first-yea- r) played
3rd doubles with Jay Colgan.
Josh served well and the duo en-
joyed a straight set win. O'Regan
and Todd Kleinman teamed up at
2 dubs and were also straight set
winners. The real highlight of the
Case match was Colgan's excel-
lent doubles performance. Coach
Hayden Schilling attributed Jay's
dominance to his "cat-lik- e move-
ments at the net"
The entire week was made great
by beating Denison 8-- 1. The win
was terrific in three respects: it
Fashion Show 3:00pm, SUNDAY, McGaw
raged with how the campaign has
progressed.
"We've got a better team than
we've shown and that's very frus-
trating," he said. "We can't get
any breaks in the conference
games, but by the same token, we
have to make those breaks. We're
winning enough to be over .500,
but to go to that upper echelon
you need sound hitting."
Though Pettorini is disappoint-
ed, he believes the team can 'suc-
ceed throughout the remainder of
the season. He hopes the team
will be able to reach the NCAC
Tournament which follows the
Sis' " - '
r- -
" u II I
Sophomore Joel McBumey won the steeplechase in 10:07
during the Wooster Invitational on Saturday, (photo by Paul
Bordon)
regular season. The top four
teams in the conference at the end
of the season will be admitted into
the tourney.
There's no reason we can't go
on an upswing," he said. "The
light at the end of the tunnel is
growing dimmer, but we can make
it brighter this weekend against
Allegheny."
Eleven games remain in the sea-
son and eight of them are against
conference teams. This weekend,
the Scots face NCAC rival Al-
legheny in two doubleheaders be-
ginning at 1 yjjn. on Saturday and
Sunday.
-Vs' T
Delta Phi Alpha
Steppin' into Spring
Fashion Show
in conjunction with
Hunger and Homelesn ess Week
Sunday, April 28, 1991 at 3 p.m.
McGaw Chapel
Tickets available at Lowry Center Front Desk
SI students $2 General $3 at door
or a canned food equivalent
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New athletic director: Long career in sports
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
gram with excellent facilities," he
said. "I'm interested in the com-
mitment that the administration
has here toward athletics and I look
forward to continuing in that direc-
tion."
McHenry also praised the NCAC
as one of the premier Division III
conferences in the nation.
There's not a better Division III
conference in the country," he said.
"It's comprised of successful
schools, both academically and
athletically and I can t wait to get
involved in the conference work-
ings."
.The College is currently in the
process of deciding whether a field-hou- se
should be built on campus.
It would house an indoor track,
tennis courts, raquclball courts,
basketball courts, squash courts, a
training room and locker rooms.
McHenry strongly favors the
idea.
"It would be a great asset to the
College," he said. "It would meet
the needs of all students, not just
i n tcyrnl Ir'g in re. a t ftl ctg-Syiri- d of- -
course, tTwould help "the' varsity-team- s
too because it would allow
12th ranked men's
lax improves to 11-- 2
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE
.:;-- -
The Scots remained on top in
the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence and moved up to 12th in the
nation with impressive victories
over Denison (12-9Ap- ril 20).
Lake Forest (20-4Apr- il 21) and
Oberlin (23-6Ap- ril 24) last week.
Wooster hopes to maintain that
momentum when it travels to
Kenyon (April 271:30 pjn.) this
week.
The Scots are led by seniors
Steve Davidow and Andy Fox.
them to practice indoors.
Most schools are going in this
direction," he said. "There's defi-
nitely a need."
McHenry began his career in
1954 at Pennsylvania Military
College (now Widener University)
where he was an instructor in
physical eduaction, director of in-
tramural activities, head swim
coach and an assistant in football
and track.
From 1958 through 1961, he
was an assistant professor of
health and physical education at
Williams College where he also
was head lacrosse coach and an as- -
sistant in football and swimming.
He was director of athletics and
chairman of the physical education
department as well as head football
and lacrosse coach at Lebanon Val-
ley Cc'Iege in Pennslyvania from
1961 to 1971.
McHenry has spent the past 20
years at Washington and Lee as di-
rector of athletics (1971-198- 9) and
director of physical education
(1989-present- ).
McHenry was also, the NCAA
."FrybalJ jCpmmiueeChairrnan
trom 1983 to 1989 andchaired the
NCAA Committee on Competi
Davidow has 37 goals and 23 as-
sists, while Fox has 24 goals and
44 assists.
In addition, sophomore Tom
Bennett has 35 goals and four as-
sists; sophomore Dave Brewster
has 10 goals and nine assists; sen-
ior Chip Holcombe has 13 goals
and three assists; and junior Alan
Pohoryles has 10 goals and six as-
sists.
Defensively, seniors Chris Du-mo- nt,
Chris Scar lata, Jim Papp
and Chuck Wheat have held oppo-
nents to just 83 goals per game.
HI!
,
' Join the
' Cd'rhpVriibri Program
uppercUss students needed to provide
friendship, share mutual' interests, and
help make the big adjustment to
college for incoming first years.
Come tc the sign up meeting in
LOWRY 119 MONDAY, APRIL 29.
AT 8PM OR TUESDAY, APRIL 30
AT 8PM (ALSO IN LOWRY 119).
tive Safeguards and Medical As-
pects of Sports (1980-85- ) as well
as the Committee on Committees
(1988-90- ). In addition, he served
on the NCAA Football Rules
Committee (1976-81- ), the Classi-
fication Committee (1977-82- ) and
the Lacrosse Rules Committee
(1974-76- ).
He also served on the Board of
Directors for the National Associa-
tion of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics (1985-89- ) and the Na-
tional Lacrosse Foundation Hall of
Fame (1979-82- ). He was presi-
dent of the Virginia Sports Hall of
Fame and the U.S. Lacrosse
Coaches Association and was
named Man of the Year by the
U.S. Intercollegiate Lacrosse As-
sociation in 1988.
McHenry has also been the pres-
ident and vice president as well as
a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference. In addition, he was
the Dean of Coaches Conference
for the National Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and a member
of the National Board of Directors
, for pie Pop Warner Little League
Sponsors.
Coming up
BASEBALL
Date Opponent
Apr. 27 Allegheny (2) A
Apr. 28 Allegheny (2) A
May 1 Grove City A
GOLF
Date Opponent
Apr. 28-Ap- r. Wittenberg A
27 B-- W Invite
29 Invitational
MEN'S LACROSSE
Date Opponent
Apr. 27 Kenyon
Apr. 30 Michigan St.
MEN'S TENNIS
Date Opponent
Apr. 26- - Wooster Invite
"27
" L
Li
William McHenry will replace Al Van Wie as Wooster's
athletic director beginning July 1. (photo by News Services.)
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Site Time Date Opponent Site Time
1:00 Apr. 26 Earlham H 4:00
1:00 Apr. 27 Case Reserve A 1:00
330 May 1 Denison H 3:30
May 2 Kenyon A 3:30
Site Time TRACK
Date Opponent Site Time
Apr. 27 ' B-- W Invite A
May 4 Oberlin A
LACROSSE
Opponent Site Time
OWU H 11:00
Earlham H 3:00
Oberlin H 4:30
Denison H 11:00
WOMEN'S
Site Time Date
A 130 Apr. 27
A 4:00 Apr. 28
May 1
May 4
Site Time
H ' 3:309
Classifieds
At HomeShare we interview, screen, fingerprint, and intro-
duce possible adult housemates. One person must be aged
60 or over. Call CAWM at 264-867-7 ext. 235.
Cassandra Whittington - Marry me. Love, Silverwolf
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Women's lax drops two, falls to fifth
JASON GINDELE
Vokc Srrts Wnrrr
Last Thursday, the College of
Woostcr women's lacrosse team
traveled to Ken yon in hopes of
gaining sole possession of third
place in the NCAC. Before the
game, both teams had a conference
record of 3--3 and shared the third
position behind Dcnison and Ohio
Wesleyan in the chase for the
NCAC crown.
The first half started out with a
flash of purple and an early lead by
Kenyon. But the Lady Scots,
knowing the importance of the
game, regained their footing and
began a run of their own before
the whistle blew to end the half.
Going into the locker room; the
score was even at seven apiece.
rTl -
COPIES 40
812X11 WHITE
345-740- 5
8- -5:30 Daily
9- - 2 Saturday
In the second half, both teams
came out with intensity after their
halftime talks. Neither team dom-
inated the play, but Wooster failed
' to convert on key opportunities
'and Kenyon eventually pulled
ahead. The Lady Scots could not
duplicate their first half surge, and
fell to the Lady Lords 18-1- 3.
"We've had problems in the sec-
ond half all season." said senior
co-capta- in Minna Jinn. "I think
it'sbecause our concentration falls
off a little. Against Kenyon. our
passing in the second half was off
because of it. and passing is the
key to our game."
Teammate and senior co-capta-in
Jen Morse added. "The second half
was not very lopsided. We just
didn't convert when we had the
chances, and Kenyon did."
JB Typewriter Service & Sales
fyy . Authorized Service For
'i v i eiir-r-u rnonu
rP" --- A IBM'SWINTEC
ADLER
Supplies For
IBM'BROTHER
ROYALSWINTEC
SMITH CORONA
PANASONIC
CANON'AND MORE
2522 Cleveland Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691
FAR CAST AUDIO
222 V. Ubrty St.. Wooslr. Ohio 44691
(216)2S4-21S- 1
Quality Hi-- Fi Audio and Video Equipment
Yamaha JVCRoteI
Quality Hi-- Fi Home Speakers
Polk Audio McNeill
Quality Autosound Systems
Yamaha Pioneer JVC Hifonics
"We do our own installations."
Repair of all brands of stereo equipment
Complete line of audio and video accessories
" including Maxell and TDK tapes
10 off items not already discounted
with College of Wooster ID
Far East Audio-Wher- e Quality Is Not Expensive
Hours: Monday-Thursda- y 9:30AM-7:00P- M
Friday 9:30AM-9:00P- M
Saturday 9:30AM-5:00P- M
Several players commented that
since the departure of four players
early last week, including three
starters, junior Jen Mabie has been
doing an excellent job in picking
up her game and keeping the team
as competitive as they have been
all season. Mabie has had a dou-
ble duty while continuing to be an
offensive force, and also getting
back to play great defense. She
had one goal against Kenyon to go
along with six by junior Martha
Lange and three each by sopho-
more Tammy Barnes and senior
Mina Jinn
On the Sunday following the
loss to Kenyon. six Lady Scots re-
bounded to land spots on the Mid-
western National Team. After an
afternoon of tryouts, Barnes, Jinn
and Mabie each made the first
team. Jen Morse earned a place on
the second team, and sophomore
Kris Morris and first-ye- ar goalie
Bryn Mifflin landed spots on the
third team. Woosicr's leading
scorer Lange did not tryouL The
squad plays at the national tourna-
ment in German town. Pa., on the
weekend of May 25-2- 6.
The Lady Scots also played
Slippery Rock, a Division II
school, on Tuesday. Wooster ex-
pected a very tough game, and was
surprised to find themselves ahead
at the half. In fact, according to
some players, the Lady Scots
dominated Slippery Rock the en-
tire half and were poised to win.
But the second half saw a differ-
ent Slippery Rock team on the
Lookwhat
field. They controlled the ball and
put the ball in the net while not
letting Wooster the chance to re-
spond. The final score was 13-- 9.
Slippery Rock.
Lange again led the scoring with
three goals, keeping her position
as the conference's second leading
scorer. Following Lange were
Jinn and Mabie. who each had a
pair, along with Barnes and first-ye- ar
Janice Abud, both of whom
had a goal.
This weekend, the 3-- 5 Lady
Scots hope to reach the --500 mark
in conference play. On Saturday,
they host Ohio Wesleyan at 10
a.m. Then on Sunday, they host
Earlham and Rochester (non-conferenc- e)
on the Cindy
a
nyou
O
,
' rr- -
A new Toyotawith nothing down
And no payments for 90 ds.
Ifyou're a college graduate or about to be, ee got
some extra credi t for you. Irt the Toyota Class of '91 Financing
Program. And it could put you in a new Toyota with no money
down and no payment for 90 days That means you could
soon be cruising in any one ofour quality cats and trucks.
Like the aD-ne- w affordable Tercel, starting at just $6588
So hurry and see your Tbyota dealer today for all the
details. And who knows, this extra credit could make you a
real roads scholar 1bwhatyoudojormt:
TOYOTA
Performance Toyota
1423 Lincoln Way West
Wooster, Ohio
